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was considered a great privilege if bov of the writfer, who, shrewdly 
they set at the table with their has- reasoning that there coetd be no, 

k bands. They were merely mothers, more damages it there were no rab- 
and until marriage were kept- almost bits, had thought it advisable to

restock the Warren.
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It is small wonder that the britli-'•* »
Force of Example.>J8g pnt.hu- vounc man, he has accomplished, in ant men of Greece sought the so-

g, Loicq de Lobel was - hp of exploration and chart- ciety of the gifted and cultured cour- The C*ar of Russia, ha* the lore of
j£jj£ yesterday when I asked him ^ what many an older engineer tesans, and it is equally small won- simplicity and a habit of it in his

details gbout the great in- w-e]’i might "envy. Much of his time der that so many remarkable women own daily life. A certain lieutenant #
,W_ ,inenUl tunnei which he pro- in the north has been spent with no entered that class, and that such *vi-1 in St Petersburg who was in a | 
f*0" . the connecting link in other companions than half-civilized dences of romantic love as Greek 1 chronic state of poverty was one day #

Esquimaux He speaks several na- literature gives ue relate to them, seen riding m a street cat The other »
t Trans-Alaskan-Mbenan y - ^ dialects gently. and not to the mentally and socially ; officers of- the regiment considered #
thin six years, be said, the great HOSPITABLE NATIVES. restricted moral class 1 this an insult to the uniform They i

work would be practically realuea. ^ warm in his praise of the Mr Finck’s theory is that, through were furious, and informed the cul 
Tie statement was based largely on n&tives an(, said their .treat- woman’s greater sphere of liberty : prit "that he might take his choice !
tfc exhaustive report which has just mmt q{ ^ nght_mmded foreigners and her enlarged opportunities to secdinx m Ms papers and be- I
^ submitted him by his son, m. ,rièndiy the extreme One of associate with men on an equal so-
Maurice de Lobel, whose return to ^ m()st enjoyable features of his cial and moral and mental basis, ro-
Paris, after two years at Behring were the walrus and m) shoot- mantic love and increased physical

and the shores of the Arctic exl)editio«s he attended in com- beauty have come into the world
was announced in the Herald ^ wjth Mg savage hosts. He points to the significant fact

“I went through all aorta of ad- that Greece was famous for mascu- 
ventures besides the narrow escape I 
had from drowning,” said M de Lo
bel, “and never received a scratch 
Then, when I was back once more in 
civilization, walking down the gang
plank of the steamer at San Fran
cisco, I stumbled and broke my leg 
I spent three months in the hospital.
I’m just as happy, though, that it 
didn’t happen in the Arctic.”—Wris 
edition of New York Herald
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Before he had time to act upon it.

however, the czar heard of the affair.
and without a moment's delay don-

, , . , .. . , , nod his uniform of colonel jrf the teg- 1line, not feminine, beauty ! We infer . . ,, . __ , , :
that, as woman has been allowed the ^
refining process of cultivating her£££* Z Thû Mûlil
mind to dwell on something more :down b4rrkrk* H* ***** J* I IIP [Y0W
than household duties, and. as she h*v* th* °mpeTS «« !
has been permitted opportunities to th*Y **** h,m •» a. . a
feel romantic love before marriage. j MOII16 VrOllO
she has become more beautiful, and Gentlemen, I hate just ridden 
has brought more beauty to her »rom the palace ip a tram, and 1 j 
offspring. wish to know tf 1 am to seed tit my ;

We have only to look about us with .papers 1 presume 1 have disgraced ! 
a little dose observation to discover toy uniform'' — l
that the most beautiful faces snd “Sire,’’ said the major, nervously , j 
forms we see are invariably born of “your majesty could never do that ’ 
love unions. (The fact that"children “Thee,11 replied the earn, with •
born out of wedlock are, with few smile, “as I have not degraded my ; 
exceptions, noticeably handsome. Is ‘uniform. Lieutenant D, bag not de
an added proof of this statement ) graded his He will retain his com- j
Women who marry for any reason mission m this regiment, even if, tike ^ ^
without love seldom produce hand- nie, he dares to ride in a tram,” 1 ^ limlaclffl flilH WkIAIH
some children-Ella Wheeler Wilcox,!---------------——. À IJ HdllljKIl «Ht» fTvMVill
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of yesterday

I - Maurice de Lobel has had some 
thrilling experiences during the long 
months spent in the Arctic circle. 
To carry out the task his father had 

t him in the matter of soundings 
I Measurements in the treacherous 
I of water that divides America 
I Mt Asia, he crossed the straits 

small open boat, with a 
a feat that had

w
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Hrice in a
single companion,
never before been accomplished by a 
white man. ThF straits here are 
fourteen miles wide and about 350 

Through this narrow
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>mptly • cow Products Beauty.9 feet deep. 1

channel the waters of two oceans 
““ rush with never-ending change. The 

boat of the young explorer was up- 
All his notes were lost,

Iloueeeto Bp
N. C. Office Bldg, th Mr Henry T. Finck has given us 

some very interesting reading, and a 
great, deal of thought producing in
formation suggestive of much re
search, in bis ’ Romantic Love and 
Personal Beauty,”, a book of over 
500 pages, published by the Macmill
an Company.

Mr. Finck starts with the asser
tion that romantic love is a modern 
sentiment less than one thousand 
years old; and, startling as this as-
sertion is, he ablv sustains it by gis<jhlmselt very uncomfarUble during a gathered from an incident which

journey to Port Jefferson, cent about currfd t'hkago 
for a better location, and lighted up-

set twice. .
and he escaped narrowly with his 
life. He is now at work reconstruct
ing his data from other memoranda, 
and soon will have them again in
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There may be worse places on a counties* million, forty or fifty years 
trainVlhan a seat where the sun ag0, i* practically extinct, *o tar a* ^ 
da?zlcs>one's eyes. The Brooklyn this country is concerned. Some idea

hand
A DANGEROUS CHANNEL.

I The nature of the currents in the 
I straits and the drifting ice encum-
■ Bering the water most of the year 
H would render a system of giant fer- 
I ijeg to carry the trains across, as 
I was first intended, wholly impracti- 
I cable. The tunnel, owing to the na- 
I tart of the floor of the straits there,
I is dedared entirely feasible.
I “I have instituted in France,” said
■ M. Loicq de Lobel, in reply to my
■ questions, “a committee of patron-
■ age of my project, comprising the 
I names of the most eminent men of 
I the senate, of the chamber of depu-
■ ties, of the diplomatic corps, of the 
I institute and of the army. With such
■ collaborators there can be no doubt
■ that I shall receive in Russia the 
S Stine warm welcome I received dut- 
9 lag my last visit to Seattle, San 
I Wancisco, Chicago, Washington and 
9 Sew York from the foremost ftnanci- 
-I trs of those cities."
■ This committee of patronage, said
■ M. de Lobel, has designated three ot 
B its members, Quartermaster-General
■ Pavot, Marquis de Roussy de Sales 

and Baron F. de Louritie! du Hour- 
melin, to assist him in his Russian

■ «test*. The Russian press
bees extremely cordial to the enter
prise, which might have been expect
ed to evidence some antipathy to 
the project had thus far voiced no
thing but encouragement and admi
ration.

“If all the formalities in Russia 1 
can be gotten through with this 
year,” continued M. Lobel, “we shall 
he able to commence the construc
tion ol the Trans- A1 ask an-S iber i an 
railway simultaneously at three dif
ferent points, one in Siberia, one at 
the Behring Straits an<%oqe at Fort 
Cudahy, on the frontier of Alaska."

SEtivS. MAIL
►t.±± tells of a man who. finding o( how \\ haa beceww extinct may be j

oc* t S. S. NEWDN ing us a very clear synopsis of his 
careful studies of ancient literature
and races.

By romantic love he means pre
nuptial attractions, where individual 
preference, rather than parental 
choice, or a desire to perpetuate a 
family, lead two people to desire 
marriage

Among the savage races there is 
no indication of such a sentiment 
having existed

With the primitive people of the 
earth, as with chemicals, plants, 
trees and insects, there is sectual at
traction. This leads to the propa
gation of their species.

Mr. Finck calls the admiration of

The last wild pigeon seen in Vbi- A 
on a private compartment at the ex (ago ko far as known, was enema»- A 
treme end of the car wed one monurt In 1SN by Edward \ jE

It was empty The cushions were „ clark< >>nitthologist and bird E 
plump, padding was plentiful, the ,ow He wn. strefHa* through I.tn- iff 
water-cooler was lull. All in all, the ml|) par|, , ,avor,„ rw„t (or Wrd* i <9 
situation could not have been bet- ^ >v ,b(. „ ,(Uln, (W ,he ' #f
ter The Brooklynite look posses- | t ^ a lm. ft
s.on As he watched the sUtions go ^ ww <,tAmlela|t it witk mutest 1 
by he wo.,dered idly why no one , fieldsUw and g
came to share the place with him * .. (ut 19

“Kind of nice in here, isn’t it»" "**Un* rl.m.turn 4
queried the rear twakeman. passing P umage, w , — i ft
through from some ,.ne behiad him named.»*

"Yes, indeed,” replied the Brook- h,m ,0 ,urn ,
lynite, smiling. | * middled man was looking.

“What do you suppose this httle , hungrily at the bird
room is used for »” j "<“** »* I

“Don’t know. Smoking room like- “That’s a wild ptyww ! It « **♦** I
»1*ve seen tor thirty years I wish (■

jI had a g«n f"
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personal beauty “tlw aesthetic over
tone of love,” and believes it to be 
of comparatively modern growth Hr 
says ;

“Although the admiration of per
sonal beauty may enter into the am
orous feelings of a savage, it is only 

has I t*le sensuous aspect ol it that affects 
him. the moral and Intellectual sides 
being unknown to him, as the com
bination of physical and mental 
charms, which alone inspire the high
est form of love, U never to be 
found in primitive woman.”

One ol the most startling state
ments made by Mr Finck is tUl 
“In the whole of ’.he Bible there is 
not a single reference to romantic 
love,”

Conjugal love, he tells as, “is re
peatedly referred to, and enjoined ax 
the other family affections, but in the 
remaining cases the word love ia al
ways used ia the sense of religious, 

I veneration.”

The Great-

ly. There are match scratches on °W 
the side here."

DAY.. “No," answered the brakeman 
“This is the room ia which we use- 
ally carry violent lunatics out to the One morning, says the N*w > ork j 
state asylum at Kings Park This Evening Pont, ae Italian, leadinjf hi* j 
Is the first day in some lime when .little daughter by the hand, entered 
we haven’t had one This partition ; * public wtooothouw in New York! 
shuts off the root of the car The „nd stood in the hall, hie hat inched j 
passengers didn't like to be aasoclat- 'under hi* arm and his ey«* seeking 
ed with crasy folks, so the railroad ! lhe paeeere*y til amiable appeal 
fixed it up. a teacher came ont ot her room. 1

"I suppose," continued the brake- ^ happening to notice him, asked 
man, “that folks have been thinking ^7 errand He pushed the girl sag- ! 
you was a lunatic tor t#e last twee- exjy fut ward 
ty-flve miles ”

her Text-Beeh. '
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A Solid VesUbuie Tmin With■ -She wan’ go swhool,” he answer 5
The Brooklynite went out immedi ^ wlUl “Mm hae hook" >

a tidy to the rear platform, and at ; ke ,1(l|wd tbr pwsb under the girl’s ; 
the next rural stop he sneaked along am „and pom ting to tier !
the ground and clambered unseen in- . .

»
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An amnstng story lm told by the tj* uthm shook IBs heed. smOed 

Courriel des Kthtd-Unla concerning ’ footed into the indy's epee la a 
Guy 4 pmmamuX, who «net »**»• i geerecating /way. MftWdtiH* »»«». 
tamed tku his home a rabbit warm» .,Sfw waei JL
of a / Ww acres ia the midst el cut- j - <Mek the lee* and!
Gvaled Wds. The enUrprtet waa ujkwM ^ n ^ towg it old. sad : 
source ol plentiful tacume to the iad
.Normandy peaaaeto. who took the ](
opportunity t« . >Aaat choke vegn-
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WHITE PASS.
"Where do you cross Canada T” 1

jutiior proceeds to give his ex
on of the absence of romantic 
song the Hebrews by the prev- 
ol polygamy among them 

The Mosiac law sanctioned a plur- 
we all know, and

The
“For the moment we need not j P‘ana 

thudt of that,” said M Lobel. “The 
White Pass Railroad Company will *ale 
look out lor that. This line accom
plices one of the most difficult parts j a,,tF of wlve*' 68 . .,
°* tife route, and will connect with |the *omen were ,au6ht 10 ***** U

a divine ordinance No romance, no
sentidient, ho high Ideal ol love can 
posai My exist where polygamy is al
lowed.

are nmne to con-1 U 18 death to the sweeter and mote

m «“ïsb* ** r»>«- kt this is mere deUil, almost oI wlld “D,on* or
••WaMeant in comparison with the ”ut and a“ '“**

"c **•» through which the road 1 dure ™ * ®*W‘
•W* Not only gold, but copper in Beaide», in the days of which the 

«mamies and iriiB'are also Bible is a history, we learn from the 
***** To make the mineral endow- bent authorities that “from all edu- 
■*»» deplete, great coal region» U*hion in general, and from social m- 

kbo been discovered, and are tercourse with men. woman wne ex- 
»««g regularly worked eluded.” She"lived to care tot the
» the Asiatic side, it goes with- home and produce children and 10- 
*VN *hat an important a*- "ft»» her husband with respect, but 
ithe new road will be to the no stronger emotionberian railway » I In Oeoeai., we are told that “Fa-

eaking of the White Pass j thera from the beginning congM- 
dch form», so td speak, the ««*» *»• their duty to find wives for 
"sea Alaska and the railway their sons,” and wherever such a 

■*» of the United States, M de I practice existe, romantic love is ab-
mort i"1 41141 it was OM °» u*e!aent
™*Yti*acious engineering teats of Women were held in low esteem in 
. ‘ln** This road at present ex- \ India, and, a# in Greece, only the
r"** w°m Skagway to Whitehorse | courtesan class were allowed accom-

or education or that as- 
much of its bed having 1 sociation with men of culture which 
ont of the solid rock. The j alone could render them agreeable 

^ will be pushed on . to Dawson j companions. No more unsatisfactory 
»k the next twelve months, and existence can be imagined than that 

■J* there that the principal junction of the Greek wive»
**■ toe inter-continental line will i There were no edinat ional privi- 
» «Habhshed j leges allowed good women-they were

. ah interestiqg talk with M. not permitted to transact any husi- 
.. LOW flls. Although still a very I ness on their own account, and it
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s “Mortal Wrw-jour con-
tory of the Tenr l«M ”to be begun. The 

road thus formed will tap a vast re- 
**** °» almost unimaginable mineral
wealth Peuple

tables in the adjoining «Md* Ttow
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for the alleged damage done by their 
neighbor’s rabbits -Every year Be 
Maupassant had to pay heavily, and 
the peasant* began to led that a 
rabbit-warn» wa* M excellent neigti-
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Aitor a few yean however, to# 
owner of the warren began to grow 
tired of toe arrengment 0* r**'
•mat that under 0» eelstiWI «tote «* 
things the tea rnhMts he toot 
him stint i twenty éditera «N*. 
which waa rather too mwh. evso y* j1",lt# el# g.
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Thereft war oot much trouble 
were only font or five burrows in the 
enclosure, and a 
kilted aU too occupant*

One ni girt, after all the rtiWte hod 
deeteoyeg, She owner hap*»**» 

to vitet Me former preserve, and de
tected a man aketkin* Mowg «odor 
the trow, with a large W 0= h» 
back. lie Manpaseani at .«we junto” 
«d to the concluaion that the ma» 
had come to steal wohd Whes to 
(halleoged him, the wpftowd thief 
took to his heels, leaving toe bag be
hind hi«. It waa found to be filled 
with râbtito ol both *Xek 

The man wm no thief, hot a

1
* if

lew - terrote won The
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It is tote of a testinned proterow. , 
who we*, bettor at Greek than jeM. \ 
tonh after a reofid oh to* taka, tel f 
which ho had toentei most dl ten 
«bote, he terete to Mo caddie tor ad
vice aa to improving ht* fttey The 
apply of the retotwa caddie was 
“Ye at*, sir, life eeoy to tooth tod
dies Lsiis and tiroek, hot it
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